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ABSTRACT 

A good portion of what must be learned in the introductory science classroom is 

most easily conveyed during lecture.  Unfortunately students tend to be more passive 

during lecture than active.  This often results in the instructor being unsure of what 

students understand until it is time for a summative assessment.  When active learning 

strategies are implemented during a lecture some students feel uncomfortable 

participating and the instructor is unable to determine how successful the lecture has 

been. 

 This project investigated the impact of the interactive presentation tool Nearpod 

on the success of high school science students.  Classes were introduced to new 

material using Nearpod or PowerPoint with active learning strategies.  Student 

achievement was measured using Pretests and Posttests, daily quizzes, classroom, and 

laboratory activities.  Student and teacher attitude was measured using surveys and 

journals. 

 Data collection for this project included Pretests and Posttests to measure any 

differences in the amount of information learned between the two types of 

presentations.  Grades on daily assignments were considered to see if there was any 

difference between Treatment and Nontreatment groups.  Student surveys were given 

to see if students had any preferences on which presentation program they felt more 

comfortable with, learned more with, and which one their teacher taught better with.  

The students were also given the opportunity to express what they liked and disliked 

about each presentation program.  Teacher interviews were conducted to determine 

how successful and helpful Nearpod was in the classroom.  A teacher journal was 

created to follow the morale of the teacher through this process. 

 The results of this project indicated that Nearpod does not have a great effect on 

student grades when compared to active learning with the presentation program 

PowerPoint.  However, students and teachers both prefer the active learning 

opportunities provided by Nearpod.  Active learning seems to be a common factor of 

how much students learn, not a computer program with opportunities for active 

participation. 
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INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND 

 Russellville, Arkansas is located in the River Valley area of Arkansas, between 

the Ouachita mountain range and Ozark Plateau.  It is located on the Arkansas River and 

Lake Dardanelle in Pope County.  Russellville is home to Arkansas Tech University and 

the only nuclear power plant in Arkansas, Arkansas Nuclear One.  There are multiple 

manufacturing plants located in Russellville that are very active in the production of 

frozen dinners, processing chickens, and automotive parts.  Russellville High School 

serves approximately 1200 students in grades 10 through 12.  The high school is known 

for its outstanding STEM program, religious studies program, and drama department.   

 During the 2013-14 school year, Russellville High School began transitioning into 

a one-to-one computer initiative.  This initiative would provide every student with a 

school-issued laptop to use during the school year.  The pilot class for this program was 

the combined Advanced Placement Environmental Science and Human Geography class, 

co-taught by two of our former teachers of the year.  These courses were taught during 

consecutive class periods with both instructors present.  Students in this course tend to be 

higher level students from all three grades.  During this time, all educators were issued a 

touch screen laptop to begin preparing for the 2014-15 school year when all students 

would receive the touch screen laptops.   

 The opportunities for laptop use were overwhelming to many teachers and the 

administration encouraged gradual implementation of the technology into classroom 

instruction.  Teachers were required to provide an online learning platform where 

assignments could be posted, drop boxes could be created for assignments, and tests 
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could be taken.  Teachers were also encouraged to try new methods of instruction for use 

when the students received their laptops. 

 During the pilot year teachers were given small group training on some classroom 

software. They were also encouraged to be creative and work with their departments and 

small groups to share different methods of instruction using laptops and various 

applications available through the internet.  Some teachers chose to not use the computers 

at all while others hoped to do almost everything on the computers.  The Biology 

Department spearheaded this movement and attempted to use the touchscreen and PDF 

files to write everything on the touchscreen and go completely paperless.  In doing this, 

we learned the hard way that students really were not using their minds to learn the new 

science material as much as they were to learn how to use the computer.   

 Rather than think of biology when taking notes on the touch screen or writing 

material on a digital lab report, the biology teachers found students thinking more about 

using the computer.  We found that this caused our students to take more time to do work 

of an unacceptable quality.  Students also had a very poor retention of science concepts.  

During lectures, some students refused to use the touch screen to write their notes and 

simply started typing their notes as if they were taking dictation.  The digital note system 

fell apart and the teachers were left wondering if all of the work and planning that had 

been done was really worth it.   

 After much discussion, the biology department decided to move back to lecture as 

it had been done prior to the one-to-one initiative.  Teachers used a PowerPoint 

presentation while students used prompt notes, notes with blanks for students to fill in 
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important words or phrases as needed.  This was used to allow students enough time to 

listen to the teacher and watch for demonstrations while ensuring all of the pertinent 

information was recorded in notes.  Grades did improve and attention during lectures was 

directed more toward the instructors.   The department believed there must be some way 

to encourage students to be active participants in their learning using this new 

technology.  Other classrooms had seen success using clickers to monitor student 

understanding during lecture.  Finding an application where students could use their 

laptops to demonstrate what they did or did not understand during a lecture would be 

extremely helpful.  This could encourage students to be more active participants in their 

learning.  It would also allow the teacher to immediately return to information that was 

misunderstood rather than waiting for a test or other assignment when it would be too 

late. 

 The biology teachers had been trained in methods of active learning with students.  

The teachers implemented many different strategies (“Think, Pair, Share,” “Cold Call 

Questioning,” “Exit Slips,” “Warm-ups,” etc.) to help encourage all students to be active 

learners during class time.  The teachers found these strategies to have limited success.  

The students who had traditionally been considered more intelligent by their peers often 

dominated the class while those students who did not have a history of classroom success 

chose not to participate (which might have caused their grades to suffer).  The teachers 

hoped to find a tool where the “playing field” could be more leveled and all students 

could participate, perhaps in an anonymous fashion.  
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 The biology teachers also found that these traditional active learning methods 

took a great deal of time to implement and evaluate.  Students had to write down answers 

to questions after discussion with their peers.  Teachers had to create, pass out, take up, 

and grade exit slips.  Cold call questions had to be written and students chosen to answer 

them, hopefully without more confident students interrupting.  The amount of instruction 

time lost was not encouraging the department to continue with some of the methods 

suggested. 

Biology teachers at Russellville High School appeared to have had limited 

success engaging students in active learning during lecture times.  We suspected that this 

was a result of limited time and understanding of how to actively engage students without 

losing excessive class time.  We wanted all Russellville teachers to have access to 

technology that would encourage them to create active learning environments during all 

classroom sessions, including lecture.  To accomplish this, we encouraged teachers to 

include active learning strategies using new technology during classroom lectures.   

I learned about Nearpod, an online computer application that can be used as an 

active learning tool in the classroom, during the 2014 - 2015 school year and, with the 

remaining biology faculty, have incorporated it within our curriculum.  All teachers 

reported an increase in student involvement during lectures although no records were 

kept regarding an increase in grades on tests, quizzes, or classroom assignments.  

Students were initially very excited about using Nearpod during lectures, but became 

complacent during the school year as more teachers used the program and they were 
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exposed to it more often.  This seemed to cause the program’s effectiveness to dwindle 

and require teachers to find other ways to incorporate active learning into the curriculum. 

While other programs with similar capabilities as Nearpod are becoming available 

many educators are unfamiliar with them as these programs have not been formally 

evaluated in the classroom.  With the information I have gathered informally in the 

Russellville High School Biology Department, I wondered if the Nearpod program is 

indeed a good method of increasing active learning in the biology classroom.  If it is, 

should it be used continually or sporadically to assist in the acquisition of more difficult 

information?   

My primary research question was, “What is the impact of utilizing Nearpod, an 

online computer application, as an active learning tool with high school biology 

students?”  Secondary research questions were:  

 How does student performance change when exposed to active learning with 

Nearpod?   

 How do students respond to active learning with Nearpod?  

 How does active learning with Nearpod affect my attitude and teaching style as a 

biology teacher?   

 

CONCEPTUAL FRAMEWORK 

 The effect of active learning strategies has been well researched and these studies 

have concluded that students retain material much better when they learn while making 

connections between new material and previous knowledge (Bergstrom, 2011).  

Unfortunately many instructors and institutions have had difficulties breaking from the 

traditional distribution of knowledge: a lecture.  Active learning centers on the student 

and includes many opportunities for formative assessment.  The purpose of a formative 
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assessment is to provide both the learner and the instructor feedback on how new 

information has been processed so modifications can be made to maximize both student 

and instructor performance (Winstone & Milward, 2012). 

 In order to maximize the effects of formative assessment the learner must be 

allowed to respond to a prompt or question very soon after learning and the instructor 

must be able to respond to the learners quickly to reteach information that has been 

misunderstood.  In small groups this is not a tremendously difficult task.  Winstone and 

Milward (2012) observed that dialogue is generally more open between instructor and 

learner in small groups and individuals are more comfortable asking questions about 

material that is unclear.  The instructor may also be more aware of body language that 

may suggest learners are not sure of information as it is being communicated.  In many 

schools small groups are not a feasible option for instruction.  Budgets are cut, teachers 

are not rehired, and class sizes increase.  With larger classes there are often fewer 

opportunities for the instructor to initiate a formative assessment and therefore the learner 

to receive feedback on what they have learned (Winstone & Milward, 2012).    

 Heitzmann (2010) suggests to the reader that lectures must be interactive and 

recognize multiple learning styles.  With both of these elements active learning is 

emphasized.  An interactive lecture might have discussions, pop quizzes, and problem 

solving opportunities, all of which involve active learning on the part of the student.  In 

recognizing multiple learning styles the instructor is able to include opportunities to 

engage learners in kinesthetic, auditory, and interpersonal activities, which increase the 

involvement of learners.  According to Heitzman (2010), by improving lectures to 
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include elements such as these, students will have more opportunities to become more 

involved in the learning process and therefore become active learners.  

 With all of these challenges, the use of technology has opened up opportunities 

for some interesting and fun methods for giving formative feedback to large numbers of 

students.  One of the most popular methods is through “clickers.”  These are small 

devices about the size of a cell phone or remote control that allow students to respond to 

a multiple-choice type question.  Students are generally allowed to see the class results on 

a classroom screen through a pie graph or bar chart (Caldwell, 2007).  Questions can be 

designed by instructors to assess learning on a particular concept and allow students to 

know if they have answered the questions correctly or not.  This helps both instructor and 

learner in that the instructor will know immediately if a significant portion of the class 

does not grasp a particular concept.  The instructor can then reteach concepts 

immediately when necessary and decrease the amount of incorrect reinforcement students 

may do on their own.  It also allows the learner to recognize material they are not 

successfully acquiring and to return to that information to review it more thoroughly 

(Chen, Whittinghill, & Kadlowec, 2010).   

 New technology has made clickers much more accessible to many classrooms.  

While it is difficult for many school districts to afford a set of clickers for each 

classroom, students often bring their own devices (laptops, smart phones, tablets, etc) to 

school and are excited to use them in class.  Programs such as Kahoot 

(www.getkahoot.com) give teachers the opportunity to allow students to participate in 

clicker-like games for review and formative assessment.  These require instructors to 

http://www.getkahoot.com/
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create a set of multiple-choice questions for students to answer ahead of time, but they do 

not require the school to purchase hardware or software.  School cost in these activities is 

negligible as the students are bringing their own devices and the programs are free. 

Fies and Marshall (2006) bring up several good points when discussing programs 

and hardware used in classrooms to engage students.  The devices used in this type of 

system can be expensive and may not be available to every student.  If schools are 

providing students with devices teachers must ensure that they are truly improving the 

educational experience of the student.   Classrooms using response systems can improve 

student involvement by making part of the student grade dependent on participation.  Fies 

and Marshall also point out that while studies have shown student engagement increases 

with classroom response systems, some of these same studies report that the curriculum 

using them has lacked rigor.  To ensure curriculum remains rigorous the teacher must be 

careful to make sure that students use higher order thinking skills while incorporating 

programs for appropriate response.  This can prove to be difficult because many 

programs only give options for simple questions that are not conducive to higher order 

thinking.  

 The lack of ongoing formative assessment in classrooms makes knowing what 

students understand very difficult.  When an educator asks questions of students 

throughout a lecture or activity they are given the opportunity to correct misinformation.  

When educators do not use formative assessments they are not able to fix problems and 

may not even be aware of misinformation until the end of a unit when it is too late to be 

fixed.  Multiple-choice questions are a good start to formative assessment, but they do not 
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give as much insight to student learning as some other questioning styles may.  When 

students are encouraged to create their own multiple choice questions regarding new 

material, instructors are given the opportunity to see what misconceptions students may 

have and classmates are given the opportunity to reinforce their knowledge by answering 

more questions (Winstone & Milward, 2012).  When instructors give open response 

questions to students during a lecture they often only have a few students raise their 

hands to answer questions while the rest of the class remains silent (Arnesen, Korpas, 

Hennissen, 2013).  This limits how well formative assessment works because the 

instructor knows how well only the students answering the question are understanding the 

material.  The understanding of the rest of the students is a mystery until the next 

formative assessment or summative assessment.  If there was the opportunity for 

instructors to have students answer open response questions anonymously, or at least not 

where students might be embarrassed in front of their peers, instructors would have 

another tool to see what students understand at different points in the lecture.  

Misconceptions can be corrected quickly, which should help learners in the long run.  

 In the summer of 2012, the program Nearpod was introduced to the educational 

market.  Nearpod enables instructors to import a PowerPoint presentation and add 

interactive activities to act as formative assessments to reinforce learning.  The activities, 

completed by students on their laptop, cell phone, or other electronic device, include polls 

(multiple choice questions), drawing (labeling diagrams or drawing structures), quizzes 

(multiple choice questions), and open response questions.  All responses are sent to the 

instructor’s computer, are recorded and are able to be downloaded at the instructor’s 
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convenience.  Answers to multiple choice questions can be shown to classes as pie charts 

so the instructor can respond to inconsistencies in responses and reinforce correct 

information.  Learner responses to open response questions and drawing activities can be 

shared anonymously with the rest of the class.  This may reduce the embarrassment felt 

by some students who are more uncomfortable answering aloud while still giving the 

instructor the opportunity to share relevant information with the rest of the class.  

Although it has had almost 100,000 teachers register accounts and can be run from the 

Internet or with a downloaded application, very little research has been done on its 

effectiveness in the classroom (Delacruz, 2014).   

METHODOLOGY 

The primary question of my action research project was:  What is the impact of 

utilizing the educational program Nearpod as an active learning tool with high school 

science students?”   I also wanted to see how students responded to active learning with 

Nearpod in comparison to how they responded to active learning with more traditional 

methods of lecture such as PowerPoint presentations.  I attempted to measure how 

student performance changed when students were exposed to active learning with 

Nearpod using quizzes, daily assignments, and chapter tests.  I also attempted to monitor 

how using Nearpod to encourage active learning affected my attitude and teaching style 

as a biology teacher. 

The students participating in the study were my biology students and my marine 

biology students.  I taught three sections of 10th grade biology and one class of marine 

biology for 11th and 12th grades.  My biology classes had 19, 27, and 25 students while 
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my marine biology class had 17.  An exemption for research methodology utilized for 

this project was received from Montana State University’s Intuitional Review Board and 

compliance for working with human subjects was maintained (Appendix A). 

The project included both Treatment and Nontreatment units.  During Treatment 

units the classes had instruction delivered via the educational program Nearpod.  The 

program included active learning methods including multiple choice polls and quizzes 

where students received feedback regarding their understanding of material covered 

previously or during the current lecture.  Students submitted their answers through the 

presentation program and then the responses were shared via a pie chart.  I reviewed 

answers with the class and reminded them why they were correct or incorrect and 

retaught material when approximately 80% of the class did not demonstrate sufficient 

understanding.   

Students also responded to open response questions and submitted them to me 

during the lecture during both Treatment and Nontreatment.  During Treatment this was 

done with the Nearpod program.  During Nontreatment this was done using pieces of 

paper or individual whiteboards.  I shared some of these answers with the class as needed 

to demonstrate where understanding and where confusion were happening.  The students 

whose answers were shared were not identified by name because Nearpod does not use 

an identifier when things are shared.  I had planned to have students write their own 

multiple-choice questions and submit them through the open response feature.  I hoped to 

share these immediately to help the rest of the class with their understanding of new 

material.  Unfortunately, my students really struggled with this, so I modified the activity 
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by having them search for pictures to describe a concept.  I then shared these pictures 

with the class and reviewed the material. 

Students in the Treatment were also able to demonstrate their ability to identify 

structures using the draw feature of Nearpod.  I uploaded diagrams into the presentation 

and asked students to label important features.  Students then submitted the diagrams for 

my review and I shared those diagrams to assist instruction.   

For the Nontreatment, I mimicked the action learning activities done in the 

Nearpod program. The multiple choice type questions were done using slides within the 

PowerPoint presentation for the lecture.  Students responded using individual 

whiteboards at their desk and held them up so answers could be seen.  I corrected 

incorrect answers as needed both for individuals and for the class as a whole.  By doing 

both Treatment and Nontreatment with every unit, I hoped to avoid issues with the 

difficulty of the material being taught affecting data.   I was able to take data from the 

Nearpod program but was not able to take data from the Nontreatment classes as their 

feedback was done using whiteboards. 

Open response questions were done in two ways with classes during 

Nontreatment.  Students wrote some questions on whiteboards while other questions were 

answered on paper to be turned in.  Questions that were deemed valuable or important to 

share were shared verbally with the class or written on the large whiteboard at the front of 

the room.  Others were shared during the next day’s class as a review.  Students labeled 

diagrams in their notes rather than on the computer, which meant that they did not have 

the ability to search for images during lecture while in Nontreatment.   
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The study began in January and continued into March.  During this time period 

we studied four different units in regular biology:  photosynthesis, cellular respiration, 

Mendelian genetics, and molecular genetics.  Units generally lasted two to three weeks 

and time was built-in for days off due to inclement weather.  Each class had two units in 

Treatment and two units in Nontreatment.  No two classes had exactly the same schedule.  

I chose to rotate the Treatment and Nontreatment in this manner to minimize the effect of 

the unit material on grades and to observe any effect of Nearpod on student performance 

(Table 1).  I did not expect difficulty switching from Treatment to Nontreatment during 

the same unit, although I did find it more difficult to switch from one to the other towards 

the end of the process.  I used reminders from my online calendar to ensure I used the 

correct materials for each class.  Data for the two classes undergoing Treatment or 

Nontreatment at the same time were combined for analysis with the single class 

undergoing the opposite rotation. 

Table 1 

Class Treatment Rotation for Three Sections of Regular Biology 

Unit Photosynthesis Cellular 

Respiration 

Mendelian 

Genetics 

Molecular 

Genetics 

Fourth Period Treatment Nontreatment Treatment Nontreatment 

Sixth Period Nontreatment Treatment Treatment Nontreatment 

Seventh Period Treatment Nontreatment Nontreatment Treatment 

 

I also had my Marine Biology students participate in the study during the same 

time period.  This was done during their study of macroinvertebrates.  The units studied 

were phylum Porifera (Treatment), phylum Cnidaria (Nontreatment), and marine worms 

and phylum Arthropoda (Treatment).  I had originally planned to include studies on phyla 

Mollusca and Echinodermata but time did not allow for this.   
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Both quantitative and qualitative data were gathered for this project, as seen in 

Table 2.   Quantitative data included short, five to ten question, multiple choice quizzes 

given daily at the beginning of each class period (Appendix B).  These were done using 

Nearpod and the online classroom program, Moodle, provided by the school district. 

These were graded automatically and students were given feedback after they completed 

the quiz. 

Table 2 

Data Triangulation Matrix 

Focus Question Data Source 1 Data Source 2 Data Source 3 

Primary Question: 

1. What is the 

impact of utilizing 

Nearpod as an 

active learning tool 

with high school 

biology students? 

Daily Student 

Quizzes (5-10 

multiple choice 

questions) 

Pretest and Posttest 

Grades 

Student Surveys 

Secondary 

Question: 

2.  How does active 

learning with 

Nearpod affect 

student 

performance? 

Daily Student 

Quizzes (5-10 

multiple choice 

questions) 

Pretest and Posttest 

Grades 

Daily Assignments 

(laboratory reports, 

reinforcement 

activities, review 

exercises) 

Secondary 

Question: 

3. How do students 

respond to active 

learning with 

Nearpod? 

Student Surveys Student Daily 

Quizzes and Unit 

Test Grades 

Teacher Journal 

Secondary 

Question: 

4.  How does using 

active learning with 

Nearpod affect my 

attitude and 

teaching style as a 

biology teacher? 

Teacher Journal Student Surveys Interviews with 

Biology 

Department 
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 Another quantitative measure was Pretest and Posttest grades.  Students took a 

Pretest immediately before beginning a unit and then took the Posttest immediately after 

completing the unit.  Pretests and Posttests consisted of the same questions for each unit 

chosen from question banks used in previous years.  Tests generally consisted of multiple 

choice questions, open response questions, and diagrams.  These were also taken using 

Moodle and were primarily graded by the program.  Multiple choice questions and 

diagrams were graded automatically with feedback after the test was completed and 

submitted, while open-response questions were graded by the instructor.  Feedback for 

open response questions was given on an individual basis and generally reinforced a 

correct answer or explained why a response did not receive credit.  The data analysis was 

done using the Wilcoxon Signed Rank test to determine if the distribution of the paired 

scores was attributed to the Treatment or if they would have had the same distribution if 

no Treatment had been given.  I used an alpha level of 0.05 for all tests. 

 A final quantitative measure was daily assignments.  Daily assignments included 

laboratories, reinforcement activities, and review exercises (Appendix C).  These were 

done on paper and were reviewed during class so students could have correct answers for 

review. Units had a minimum of one laboratory assignment although some units had 

more.  Units also had a minimum of one reinforcement activity and one review exercise.  

The reinforcement activities ranged in difficulty and length for each unit and were 

determined by the instructor based on student need.  The review exercise occurred just 

before a unit test.  Students received a grade for those activities completed during the 

unit.  These grades were compared between the Treatment and Nontreatment groups.  
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The Wilcoxon Rank Sum test was used with this data to see if the two sets of data had 

similar distributions, as if no Treatment had been done, or if the Treatment influenced a 

change in the distribution.      

 Qualitative measurements were done with student surveys at the end of each unit.  

Students answered Likert questions to determine their reactions to active learning with 

Nearpod and how well it assisted them to make connections between previous knowledge 

and new material.  The student surveys were generally only five to ten questions.  All 

surveys (Appendix D) were the same except for the last survey, which did not have the 

first question (asking which type of presentation was used for their class during this unit, 

PowerPoint or Nearpod).  Students were given a survey during each unit, both Treatment 

and Nontreatment.  Surveys were given at various times during a unit depending on when 

the schedule allowed.  Students were not identified by name, rather by student number, 

simply to keep track of which surveys had been entered into the Excel spreadsheet and 

which had not. The surveys also included questions that helped me reflect on how my 

teaching style was different during Treatment and Nontreatment.  These were modeled 

after questions by Diemer, Fernandez, and Streepey (2012) (Appendix E).  These 

qualitative measurements were analyzed using the chi square test of independence to see 

if there was a difference in the responses of the Treatment and Nontreatment classes. 

With this information I wanted to compare the confidence levels of students with 

the two presentation types thinking that if students were more confident with material 

presented in one method they would be more successful with that one.  I decided to run 

the chi square test of independence on all four surveys to determine if there was truly a 
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statistical difference between the Treatment and Nontreatment.  When running these I 

had to collapse some of the columns to keep from having values that were too small to 

run the test (for example collapsing the “Disagree” and “Strongly Disagree” categories).   

A second qualitative measurement was done with a teacher journal.  I reflected on 

how well students responded to the active learning activities during the lecture.  I 

compared the success rates between the classes in Treatment and the classes in 

Nontreatment.  Each day the teacher with whom I worked most closely spent five to ten 

minutes discussing the day and how we could improve our teaching practices.  I used 

these discussions to evaluate the process and how the project was moving.  During this 

time I reflected on the differences I perceived during the Treatment and Nontreatment 

classes.  I tried to concentrate on how students responded differently with the Treatment 

and Nontreatment.  Did students wait longer to answer questions when they knew they 

would not be anonymous?  Did students who generally were quieter give better answers 

with Nearpod?     

DATA AND ANALYSIS 

To analyze the performance of my students I looked at three different areas:  Ten 

Question Quick Quizzes, Pretests and Posttests, and Daily Assignments.  The Quick 

Quizzes showed very little difference between Treatment and Nontreatment groups in all 

four units.  The means of the groups never deviated more than 6%, and in three of the 

four units, the Nontreatment means were higher than the Treatment.  Only in the 

Mendelian Genetics unit was the mean higher in the Treatment group.   The medians of 

the Treatment and Nontreatment groups were identical in the Photosynthesis and 
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Mendelian Genetics units while the medians of the Nontreatment groups were one point 

higher than the Treatment groups in the Cellular Respiration and Molecular Genetics 

units (Figure 1).  To determine if there was actually any statistical difference between the 

two groups I ran the Wilcoxon Signed Rank statistical test and found there to be no 

evidence to support a difference between Treatment and Nontreatment (p-values ranged 

from 0.3 to 3.4). 

 

Figure 1.  Quick quiz boxplots, (N=65).   

 There was very little difference between the Treatment and Nontreatment groups’ 

Pretest and Posttest data (Figures 2 - 5).  While all groups showed improvement from the 

Pretest to the Posttest, the Cellular Respiration unit had very little difference between the 

Treatment and Nontreatment while the Mendelian Genetics unit had a larger change 

between the two tests.  There were no discernable patterns and no indication that 

Treatment had any benefit or detriment when compared to Nontreatment.   
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Figure 2.  Photosynthesis pretest and posttest grades, (N=65). 

 

Figure 3.  Cellular respiration pretest and posttest grades, (N-65). 
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Figure 4.  Mendelian genetics pretest and posttest grades, (N=65). 

 

Figure 5.  Molecular genetics pretest and posttest grades, (N=65). 

I found similar results when I analyzed the Pretest and Posttest data from the 

Marine Biology classes.  As there was only one Marine Biology class to include in the 

study I had to alternate Treatment and Nontreatment units.  Two of the units were 

Treatment while only one was Nontreatment.  The average difference in Pretest and 
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Posttest scores was larger for the first unit on Phylum Porifera (56%).  The average 

difference in Pretest and Posttest scores for the unit on Phylum Cnidaria was not as large 

(37%).  As the Porifera unit was Treatment and the Cnidaria unit was Nontreatment I was 

hopeful to see the trend continue.  The third unit of the study was a Treatment unit on 

marine worms and Phylum Arthropoda.  The average difference in Pretest and Posttest 

scores was virtually identical to the Cnidaria unit (35%).  When statistical tests were run 

the p-value (0.2) indicated there was no difference in gains between the Treatment and 

Nontreatment units.   

 The daily assignments showed no trends when comparing Treatment and 

Nontreatment units.  The students who did their work and turned it in generally followed 

through.  Those students who did not do their work and turn it in generally did not during 

the study.  There appeared to be no greater or lesser work turned in during Treatment and 

Nontreatment units (Figure 6). 

 

Figure 6.  Grade distributions for daily assignments by unit, (N=72). 
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In Marine Biology the daily assignments showed generally the same difference 

between Treatment and Nontreatment.  The average grades for the Porifera unit were 

slightly higher than the other two units (Porifera: 95%; Cnidaria: 88%, Arthropoda: 

89%).  When statistical tests were run the p-value (0.2) resulted in a failure to reject the 

null hypothesis, that Treatment had no effect on student performance.  Therefore there is 

no statistical difference between Treatment and Nontreatment. 

The Unit Test grades were compared for Treatment and Nontreatment classes for 

each unit.  There were no obvious trends when comparing Treatment and Nontreatment. 

There was a small downward shift in the means as the units progressed which may be 

attributed to the increased difficulty of the material.  The Photosynthesis and Cellular 

Respiration units showed a slightly higher mean for the Treatment classes, while the two 

Genetics units demonstrated the opposite (Figure 7).  None of the units showed statically 

significant differences with p-values ranging from 0.47 (Photosynthesis), 0.49 (Cellular 

Respiration), and 0.48 (Mendelian Genetics), to 0.6 (Molecular Genetics).  

 

Figure 7.  Unit test boxplots, (N=70). 
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Student surveys were used primarily to answer the question:  How do students 

respond to active learning with Nearpod?  Throughout the time period students 

overwhelmingly reported preferring Nearpod over PowerPoint when taking notes.  When 

combining the “Really Prefer Nearpod” with “Prefer Nearpod” and the “Really Prefer 

PowerPoint” with “Prefer PowerPoint” students reported to prefer Nearpod an average of 

63% of the time while only preferring PowerPoint 9% (Figure 8).  

 

Figure 8.  Student responses to the question:  When we take notes I prefer ____, (N=77). 

 Students also reported that they retained more information when notes were 

presented in Nearpod than in PowerPoint.  In addition, although they were introduced to 

active learning with PowerPoint during the study, for each of the four surveys, over half 

the students stated that they retained more information when using Nearpod.  There was a 

drop in the number of students reporting that they retained more information with 

PowerPoint after the first survey, which continued throughout the rest of the study.  

Furthermore, the percentage of students who reported there was no difference in retention 
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with Treatment and retention with Nontreatment rose dramatically after the first survey 

and remained fairly consistent for the remainder of the study (from 13% to 34%) (Figure 

9).  

 

 

Figure 9.   Student responses to the question:  I retain more information when notes are 

presented in ____, (N=77). 

 

In addition to determining their preferences, I wanted to see how confident my 
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Figure 10.  Student responses to the question:  I feel confident when material is presented 

with ___, (N=77). 

 

When all of the data were combined it was easy to see that students 

overwhelmingly preferred Nearpod to PowerPoint or had no preference between the two.  

Responses from students supported this observation and included statements such as “We 

can do more activities on there to help us understand the subject better,” “You get to 

interact with the teacher more,” and “There is nothing different between PowerPoint and 

Nearpod to me, it doesn’t matter what the teacher uses to teach us.”    

 When reviewing the teacher journal (Appendix F) and concentrating on how 

students responded to Nearpod and PowerPoint, I found that students were more positive 

with Nearpod when doing activities such as drawing and labeling diagrams than they 

were during Nontreatment.  I wrote  

January 29, 2016:  Did lots of diagrams with these past two units. The kids really 

did better with the diagrams in Nearpod than they did with the 

whiteboards/diagrams in page protectors.  I think we practiced the material 
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enough in other activities to make up for any differences, but I am not getting the 

same enthusiasm with the groups.  

  

I also noted that there really did not seem to be a difference between the Treatment and 

Nontreatment groups in activity performance or grades when reflecting on the 

quantitative data collected during the study.   

 I reflected on my attitude and teaching style within my teacher journal.  In general 

I found myself working harder to compensate for the differences between Nearpod and 

PowerPoint.  As Nearpod made it easier for me to be more animated when reviewing 

diagrams than PowerPoint, I found myself more enthusiastic with the groups using 

PowerPoint while learning the structures on diagrams than I was with the classes using 

Nearpod.  I reported feeling that “drawing on paper and holding the picture up just 

doesn’t seem to work as well.”  I also determined that I need to be more responsive to 

students when using Nearpod so they would hear positive and negative feedback as 

immediately as possible, rather than having to wait three or four minutes while their 

classmates finished an activity or quiz.  While using PowerPoint and white boards for 

interaction I was able to give feedback almost immediately, to which the students 

responded positively.   

Student surveys were also used to analyze my style as a teacher with both 

presentation methods.  As most of my students’ teachers use PowerPoint and Nearpod is 

a bit of a novelty, I expected them to report that I explained things better with Nearpod at 

the beginning of the project.  I was unsure if the responses would change as they were 

exposed to my teaching with PowerPoint.  I saw a slight change as we moved through the 

grading period.  The percentage of students who believed I taught better with PowerPoint 
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did not change much through the time period (6% to 8%), but the percentage of students 

who reported that there was no difference between the two presentation methods rose 

from 22% to 36% during the project.  The percentages of students who believed I taught 

better using Nearpod also decreased as the study progressed (Figure 11).   

 

Figure 11.  Student responses to the question:  My teacher explains things better with 

____, (N=77). 

 

 When discussing the use of presentation programs with the Biology faculty at 

Russellville High School we all agreed that Nearpod was more beneficial to the students 

than PowerPoint.  The interactive nature of the program made class more engaging and 

we appreciated the ease it gave educators to incorporate active learning into the 

classroom.  We felt that the student data the program records was extremely helpful in 

analyzing student performance and giving other interested adults (parents, administrators) 

a glimpse into the day-to-day activity of the biology student.  
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I asked my students to respond to several questions regarding what they did and 

did not like about the two presentation programs worked with during this study.  When 

asked what students liked most about using Nearpod the responses generally fell into 

several types: students appreciated how interactive they were and liked answering 

questions, searching for pictures, drawing on diagrams, and taking a short quiz at the end.  

A few students appreciated that they had the opportunity to use the computers during 

class while others were excited to be able to see the material on their own computer 

screens and not have to squint at the SmartBoard or look around the people sitting in 

front of them.   

 When asked what they liked most about using PowerPoint the students responded 

very differently.  Many students simply said they liked nothing about using PowerPoint.  

A few appreciated that they did not have to use the computers and did not have any 

distractions from them.  Others students enjoyed the novelty of using whiteboards with 

PowerPoint to be interactive and thought the lectures went a little faster than they did 

with Nearpod.  I did not find that the responses to these questions changed as time 

progressed.   

 The final question asked students what helped them most when taking notes.  

Students gave a variety of responses that often did not have anything to do specifically 

with either presentation method.  Many students reported that they needed the 

explanation from the teacher to really understand the material while others expressed the 

need to physically write information on paper.  Several students recognized the need for 
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questioning during the lecture while a few others believed that being active in learning 

was essential.   

 The primary question, “What is the impact of utilizing Nearpod as an active 

learning tool with high school biology students?” revealed a clear student preference in 

both attitude and confidence in the material when utilizing Nearpod.  The secondary 

questions also revealed clear results, “How does active learning with Nearpod affect 

student performance?”  I found there was no difference in numerical grades with any of 

the categories of grades I used.  Student surveys showed a clear preference for Nearpod 

and the teacher journal showed more interaction during Treatment than Nontreatment 

when answering the question, “How do students respond to active learning with 

Nearpod?”  When looking at the final question, “How does using active learning with 

Nearpod affect my attitude and teaching style as a biology teacher?” the teacher journal 

showed that while I appreciate the advantage of Nearpod, there remains a need for 

instructor enthusiasm and energy to complement the clear student preference for this 

platform.  The student surveys showed that while students believed that I was competent 

with both presentation methods, they preferred Nearpod over PowerPoint.  Finally, in 

interviews with my colleagues, we agreed that the ease of utilizing Nearpod to facilitate 

active learning in the biology classroom was something we did not wish to give up and 

the records we received of what every student had done during the presentation was 

fantastic. 
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INTERPRETATION AND CONCLUSION 

 In the beginning of my study I was slightly surprised that there was so little 

difference between the student grades using Nearpod and PowerPoint.  After reflecting 

on the project I believe this was because I was so careful to include all of the active 

learning activities in the PowerPoint presentations.  I generally used PowerPoint when I 

did not had time to create a Nearpod for a particular unit or there really were not enough 

good opportunities to add interactive strategies in a particular topic.  If I had not included 

the active learning strategies in the PowerPoint presentations I believe the results would 

have been very different.  However, I would have been testing the difference between 

active learning with Nearpod and inactive learning with PowerPoint, which would have 

included too many variables. 

 I was not surprised to see the overwhelming preference of Nearpod over 

PowerPoint with my students.  They really did seem to enjoy being more active during 

class and appreciated the opportunities to share with me and the rest of the class what 

they knew and could find online.  I was surprised at the enthusiasm students had for 

having the information on their own computer screens.  I had not really thought about 

how difficult it was for some students to see the front of the classroom and how 

refreshing it was on occasion for them to just have to look at their own computer to get 

the information they needed.  I had expected students to either feel confident with one or 

the other, I was pleased to find that students were confident with both type of 

presentation. 
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I found advantages and disadvantages to both Nearpod and PowerPoint.  With 

Nearpod I had the record of what every student did and I did not have to remember which 

students missed understanding new material when just looking at the white boards.  With 

PowerPoint the students who used their whiteboards to respond received immediate 

feedback in an almost game-like banter.    

 I was not expecting the atmosphere in my classroom to change after the study 

concluded.  I am pleased to say that in some small ways it has changed for the better.  My 

students, especially those who are not considered upper level, seem to appreciate using 

the computers during lecture more.  I believe this is because I had never just used 

PowerPoint during lectures and they did not realize how much how much they liked 

being more active participants in class.  Very rarely do I still find myself having to 

remind students to stop going to unnecessary websites during class.  Students now realize 

that I can and will teach without Nearpod and as they have reported that they are more 

confident when material is presented with it, students want to use it. 

 I have also recognized that I need to show greater enthusiasm when presenting 

new material.  I unintentionally found myself using lots more energy giving feedback 

when the students were using the whiteboards during Nontreatment units during the 

project.  The students responded with more energy for the material and this seemed to 

have a very positive effect on the classroom environment.  I decided to mimic some of 

the high energy things I did with the whiteboards such as calling out names and saying 

“Good job!” as they answered questions correctly or sharing more of their drawings as 
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we review information and had more enthusiastic participation from students who are not 

always excited about school. 

 The goal of this study was to see if the Nearpod program had an impact on student 

performance in the secondary science classroom.  It is my conclusion that it does have an 

impact and a very positive one.  Although I did not see an improvement in grades when 

using Nearpod, I did see greater student confidence in material than when using 

PowerPoint.  Nearpod made including active learning strategies in a lesson much easier 

for the teacher than when having to use multiple pieces of equipment for one lecture.  

Nearpod also gave the educator an easy source for data on student achievement.   

VALUE 

 The process of doing this action research project has been of more value than I 

could have ever expected.  It has given me the tools to really think about how I want my 

classroom to work and how I might methodically try new methods and measure how they 

can change the dynamics of the classroom environment.  More importantly, it has helped 

me to understand that just because a tool did not improve grades, it can improve 

classroom involvement.   

 My students learned to appreciate the opportunity to use their computers when 

involved in lecture.  Some students seemed to have been surprised at how much they 

really enjoyed using Nearpod instead of using PowerPoint like they did with many of 

their other teachers.  Others have been pleased with how much easier they have learned 

material from diagrams than with other, more traditional methods. 
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 This project has reminded me that I really do need to incorporate active learning 

strategies in my classroom and taking the time to review good information and correct 

misinformation is vital student learning.  With Nearpod it is much easier, and kinder, to 

correct misinformation with students being anonymous.  I can include timid students 

without them collapsing under the possibility of being embarrassed in front of their 

classmates.  I can better control the students who desire to be the center of attention by 

only sharing appropriate responses.  Even if grades are not always better, classroom 

management is easier and student involvement is increased.   

Nearpod is very helpful for those who find that professional demands have 

increased over the past few years.  For those teachers who teach two, three, or more 

different subjects it is a huge time saver.  It automatically grades and displays quizzes 

that can be used as exit slips.  It records what students draw on diagrams so the teacher is 

able to see who can and cannot recognize structures.  It also allows shy students to post 

questions they may not feel comfortable asking aloud during the class period.  For those 

administrators who require proof of how material is being presented in a classroom, it 

most certainly provides the necessary evidence. 

 This project has also reinforced my belief that I need to continue providing many 

opportunities for reinforcement.  No high school student, especially those who are not 

considered high level, should be expected to understand sometimes complex scientific 

concepts after only one lecture.  The reinforcement activities and laboratory activities are 

instrumental in being sure students are able to use multiple senses to learn new material 

and retain it.   
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 I believe I found the greatest value of this project after discussing it with my 

husband one evening.  He mentioned that it really reinforced what I have believed for my 

entire teaching career.  The educational system in many districts and states seems to 

grasp onto an idea or program that promises to be a “silver bullet” or “magic wand” and 

change the face of education for all involved.  There is no such thing as a perfect program 

to fit all learners.  The real difference is made by competent teachers who dedicate their 

careers to helping students of all backgrounds and abilities become the best lifelong 

learners they can. 
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Sample Survey Questions (adapted from Diemer, Fernandez, & Streepey) 

The Nearpod helped me learn the course content. 

I find lectures with Nearpod keep me more engaged in the learning process. 

I like lectures when we do not use the computers. 

I participate in class more when we use Nearpod. 

The computer tends to distract me from what I should be learning. 

I like seeing if my answers are correct privately.  

I prefer to let other people answer questions in class. 

I like it when the teacher shares my answer with the class. 

I remember material more when we have lectures with Nearpod. 

Mrs. Brock teaches better when it’s just her and the PowerPoint. 

I learn more when I do not use the computer. 
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